
Engaging, Charismatic, Positive, 
Approachable, Fun.  
A top Latina peak performance keynote international speaker, 
successful entrepreneur, author, master results coach and social 
media strategist, Deborah is passionate about coaching her 
audiences to align for success by shifting their thoughts, emotions, 
and behaviors into alignment with there desired results so they can 
maximize their potential. 

Keynote Signature Programs 
Create a Powerful Mindset to Optimize Your Workplace  
How to Speak With Confidence for Peak Performance  
Networking: How to Connect With Anyone, Anytime  
The Power Is Within You 

Deborah Deras is one of the top Latina International speakers and 
influencers in North America. As a sought-after keynote speaker, she 
has spoken on stages for large corporations such as NBC, General 
Electric, J.P. Morgan, British Petroleum, Procter & Gamble, Macy’s, 
Kaiser Permanente and State Farm Insurance. In 2012, the eWomen’s 
Network placed her in the top 15 speakers of North America and 
Hispanic Lifestyle awarded her the title of Latina Influencer of 2017. She 
is also a past nominee for Latina Business of the Year for both the Latin 
Business Association and National Latina Business Women’s 
Association.  She was presented in 2016, with a Latina Leadership award 
by New York Life Insurance. In 2018, she received a Women of Influence 
Award in Ontario, California at the All Women Rock conference.

Testimonials 

Firstly, I would like to 
commend you for such a 
great workshop. You truly 
have the gift to motivate 
those who need that 
inspiration to make positive 
changes for their own life. 

- Susana Diaz
Social SecurityAdministration

Deborah is amazing! I got so 
much out of your seminar it 
instantly gave me tools to 
increase my energy and 
efficiency. 
- Rosemary Jimenez Producer
at 94.7, KTWV, The Wave
"Smooth Jazz”

Your presentation was a 
revelation for me. It had 
a positive impact on my 
perceptions, expectation and 
reactions. I definitely changed 
my ability to deal with the now. 

- Felix Ramirez
Ernst and Young

Contact: bookdeborahderas@gmail.com | 310-945-5651 
Keynotes | Breakout Workshops | Emcee | Consulting
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